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[Begin Tape.]  
 
LANGER:  My name is Margaret Ann Langer, my narrator is Elmer Clawson. Today is 
the 17th day of March 2009 and the interview is being conducted in the library. Elmer, 
what years did you serve the university and what were your titles? 
 
CLAWSON: I came to the University in fall 1974 as an Assistant Professor and retired as 
Professor Emeritus in the spring of 1996. During that period of time I served as faculty 
member, Department Chair, Associate Dean, Acting Dean for 1 year in 1983-84, Director 
of Teacher Credentialing, and Director of Student Teaching. I also served as the Director 
of the Center for the Development of Economics Education at the University.  
 
LANGER: Thank you. What circumstances brought you to Pacific? 
 
CLAWSON. I was born in San Joaquin County and I grew up in northern California. I 
first came to the University in 1946 as a sixth grader in the Ripon Elementary School in 
San Joaquin County. We came for a College of the Pacific music concert; I still 
remember that day. My second visit to the University came in 1948 when I was an eighth 
grader at Jackson Elementary School in Jackson, California. My eighth grade teacher, 
Fred Joyce, brought me and several other students to COP for a football game. I actually 
got to see Eddie LeBaron and Eddie Macon play in that game. In the late spring of 1974, 
I received a call from Oscar Jarvis who was just appointed Dean of the School of 
Education. At that time I was a curriculum specialist in the San Juan Unified School 
District in Sacramento, California. Prior to working in San Juan I was Assistant Professor 
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University in Blacksburg, Virginia. I came to 
meet Oscar in the spring of 1974. J. Marc Jantzen was still Dean, but he felt that the hire 
should be Oscar’s.  I met informally with Marc and with Oscar at that time. Before the 
meeting, I walked the campus, talked with students, and checked out the Pacifican. When 
I told one of the students why I was here he said, “Hey, this is a great place. If you get a 
chance, take the job!” The position was advertised as an Assistant Professor in the 
Curriculum and Instruction Department.  Oscar and I talked about the position and his 
goals for the School of Education. The Assistant Professor’s salary represented about a 
1/3 cut in pay for me. I tried to browbeat him into an Associate Professorship with a 
higher salary but that didn’t work. I decided to apply and came for the formal interview 
with the faculty and with the Academic Vice President. When I came to the interview I 
recognized Professor Heath Lowery because Heath and I had a class in 1956 at California 
State University Sacramento. Heath looked exactly the same in 1956 as he did at that 
time. I recall the first question came from Dewey Chambers, a faculty member. Dewey’s 
comment and question was, I don’t want to waste my time. If offered the job will you 
take it? I asked if he was offering the job and he said, “We’ll see.” I was also interviewed 
by Clifford Hand and formally offered the position by Oscar.  I accepted and I came in 
the fall of 1974. At that time Stanley McCaffrey was President, Clifford Hand was Acting 
Academic Vice-president, and Ruben Smith was Dean of Graduate School.  The School 
of Education was housed in Owen Hall. Tuition and room and board in 1974 was $4555. 
In 1995-1996, when I retired, tuition and board was $22,546. I’m not sure what it is now 
but… 
 
LANGER: Well, you relocated a little bit to come to Pacific. What were your first 
impressions of the city and people of Stockton? 
 
CLAWSON: As I mentioned, I was born and raised in Northern California. I spent some 
time in Ripon, California, which is San Joaquin County, and in Jackson. In Jackson if you 
went shopping in the city, you went either to Stockton or Sacramento. Sometimes we 
would come to Stockton. I remember coming to Stockton to watch Stockton Ports 
baseball games. I had a working knowledge of the community. I always had positive 
feelings about Stockton and its rich cultural diversity. I still do.  My neighborhood is 
close to the University. I enjoy living here. The delta, proximity to mountains and all of 
the things that people say about Stockton were true. But Stockton has been a good place 
for me.  The University became the center of my life in Stockton from the first time I 
moved here. 
  
LANGER: Sure, and what were your first impressions of Pacific? Well again, you’ve 




LANGER:  But once you had the job here I mean. 
 
CLAWSON: You know, it’s always been a beautiful campus.  I felt supportive 
colleagues warmly welcomed me. I appreciated the fact that the students were committed 
at both the undergraduate and graduate level. In 1974 the School of Education, as I 
mentioned earlier, was housed in Owen Hall, We were preparing to move to the new 
School of Education on the South Campus starting in 1975.  
 
LANGER: Were there any particular persons at Pacific who were especially helpful in 
your initial orientation to Pacific? 
 
CLAWSON: Dr. William Bacon took me to breakfast on the morning I came for the 
interview, and he became my faculty mentor. Bill was a School of Education credential 
specialist, and he was approaching retirement. He expressed the concern that someone 
needed to take on that roll.  Bill encouraged me to assume that role, and I did. He was 
important in that aspect of my career at UOP. Oscar Jarvis, who was the Dean of School 
of Education and later Academic Vice President, was especially influential in my career 
at UOP.  
 




LANGER: Okay, let’s talk about the curriculum, what is your impression of the changes 
in the curriculum at Pacific from your initial introduction to the present day? 
 
CLAWSON:  J. Marc Jantzen was the first Dean I first met when I came to Pacific.  Dr. 
Jantzen’s interview is an important part of the Oral History Project. Oscar had and will 
not been interviewed, nor had Dean Fay Haisley. Since I’m only the second person in the 
School of Education to be interviewed, my responses will speak a little more broadly than 
just my own personal experience.  I n preparing for this interview I read Marc Jantzen’s 
oral interview statement, which was very interesting and informative.  I’d just like to talk 




CLAWSON: Marc became Dean in 1944; he was only the second Dean of the School of 
Education. Marc developed the first Bachelor of Science and Education degree at the 
University. In the late 1940’s Marc developed the Educational Doctorate Program, which 
he said was based on the Syracuse Model.  He described the Syracuse Model as a broad 
field approach between education and the liberal arts. Marc talked fondly about that 
approach, and how it was implemented at Pacific. Under Marc and John Schipper’s 
leadership, the School of Education received the first undergraduate Teacher Corps 
Program in the nation. John was the first director of the program. Teacher Corp and later 
New Careers were instrumental in bringing cultural diversity to the teacher-training 
program. Marc spoke proudly of hiring Dr. Juanita Curtis, the first African American 
faculty member at Pacific in 1964. In that same year the University also hired Larry 
Walker, a faculty member in the Art Department.  Larry and Juanita were the first 
African American professors at the University. Marc felt the need to develop a more 
diverse student body and faculty. Teacher Corp and the New Careers Program helped in 
that effort.  Marc spoke proudly of hiring Pedro Osuna, a Hispanic, Horace Leake an 
African American, and Manny Montano a Hispanic to work in the School of Education. 
He also talked about initiating a student teacher program in Mexico, establishing the High 
School Equivalency Program (HEP), initiating study abroad programs for educators, 
bringing visiting professors from around the world to teach in the University’s Summer 
School.  Marc taught a course each semester while he was Dean and continued to teach 
for five years after he’d retired. He expressed the belief that all Deans should teach 
courses in their respective schools. 
 
LANGER: I remember.  
 
CLAWSON: In his interview, Marc also expressed concern that retired faculty members 
were not being utilized by the University.  He felt that retired faculty should be a valuable 
resource for the University in teaching courses, and serving on masters and doctoral 
committees. I’d like to talk a little bit about Oscar Jarvis if I might. Oscar became Dean 
of the School of Education in 1974 and served until 1983. From 1983 through ’88 he was 
Academic Vice President of the University. In 1977 the School of Education, under his 
leadership, received the Distinguished Achievement Award from the American 
Association of Colleges of Teacher Education. The doctoral program that Marc started 
was not nationally accredited. Oscar strongly believed that all programs in the School 
should be nationally accredited. Under his leadership the doctoral program received 
national accreditation. We took great pride in the fact that the School of Education was 
the only institution of higher education in California that had all of our programs through 
the doctoral level nationally accredited. Oscar also helped foster partnerships in the 
community programs.  Special Education spearheaded by Dr. Hugh McBride and Dr. 
Robert Morrow, and teacher education internship programs are two examples. He was 
instrumental in increasing funding for Teacher Corp, New Careers, the High-School 
Equivalency Program, Special Education, and Title VII Bilingual/Cross Cultural 
Education.  These programs made valuable contributions to the School and broader 
professional community. Title VII Programs were very significant in that it provided 
financial support for culturally diverse students and faculty members.  The 
Bilingual/Cross Cultural Program’s first Director was Dr. Augustine “Gus” Garcia. Dr. 
Estelle Lau, Dr. Frank Ciriza, Dr. Fay Hufana, and Dr. David Baral worked with students 
in one of the three language concentrations - Tagalog, Chinese and Spanish.  The School 
of Education was also asked to develop the University’s first Academic Skills Center 
under the leadership of Dr. Shirley Jennings, a faculty member. The current center, the 
Educational Resource Center, is much broader in scope  than it was under the initial 
conception of what the program would be. Peg, I believe you came in 1981 and directed 
that Center. 
 
LANGER: That’s correct. 
 
CLAWSON: Marilyn Draheim followed you as Director in 1986 and both you and 




CLAWSON: The School of Education had a history of stable leadership, roughly 
seventy-five years and only four fulltime Deans. William Harris was the Dean from 1924 
to ’44, J. Marc Jantzen Dean from 1944 to’74, Oscar from 1974 to’83, and Fay Haisley 
from 1984 to ‘98.  
 




LANGER: Okay, tell me what are your impressions of the changes and the curriculum of 
Pacific from your initial introduction to the present day. 
 
CLAWSON: Yes, in 1974 the School of Education was in transition between state laws 
that prescribed how teachers are certified. In the basic teacher preparation program big 
changes came under the Ryan Act.   The basic teacher preparation moved from 
elementary and secondary certification to the new Multiple Subject and Single Subject 
certification. When I arrived, the Ryan Act had just been enacted. Some students were 
still under Fisher Act, the old law, and others were being admitted under the new law. 
This was a complex issue that we dealt with. National accreditation of programs also 
initiated changes.  This was especially true in the doctoral program. Program changes in 
majors and minors, the need to change the doctoral core, and comprehensive 
examinations were issues we grappled with all during my tenure at Pacific. Those were 
some of the big curriculum issues. Graduate Specialist Credential programs were big 
issues as well and maybe we’ll talk a little bit more about those as we go along.  
 
LANGER: Okay. What courses or programs have you helped to develop at Pacific? 
 
CLAWSON: It seemed like we were always in design work to meet state and national 
accreditation requirements. Part of my responsibilities as Department Chair, Associate 
Dean or Acting Dean was to monitor the changing requirements and coordinate efforts to 
meet new requirements.  Working to meet the needs of teacher candidates and 
professional in the field was central to our effort. Basically, teacher preparation programs 
for both multiple and single subject and degree programs were programs I worked with. 
 
LANGER: What were the activities that you especially enjoyed participating in? 
 
CLAWSON: Well, the University had an outstanding Freshman Orientation Program 
directed by Doug Smith.  I enjoyed working in that program. I especially enjoyed the 
interaction with new students and their parents. Advising was very complex for School of 
Education students, because students had to be advised in such a way to meet State 
credential requirements, as well as meeting University degree requirements.  Being a 
knowledgeable advisor and being interested in students tended to increase ones advising 
load. Another program that we can talk about later is the program I directed, The Center 
for the Development of Economics Education. That was a particularly rewarding activity 
for me.  
 
LANGER: Okay. Let’s talk a little bit about the people. Who were the individuals at 
Pacific that you have most admired and why? 
 
CLAWSON: Oscar Jarvis, Dean of School of Education for one. I felt Oscar had a great 
love for the University. He wanted to build quality programs, and expand our outreach in 
the community.  Bill Bacon was a faculty mentor of mine. Bill believed strongly in the 
importance of serving students.  He was tireless in his role of counseling and advising 
students. I greatly admired him. He gave freely of his time to work with students. Then 
there are a number of faculty members within the School of Education that were not just 
valued colleagues but good friends; people I enjoyed working with and knowing. I also 
worked with colleagues across campus. The Ryan Act requirements mandated that 
teacher preparation be a University responsibility not just a responsibility of the School 
of Education.  The University committee, the Counsel and Teacher Education help meet 
the Ryan Act requirement. We worked cooperatively with colleagues from COP and the 
Conservatory to design and monitor programs. Colleagues like Doris Meyer, Doug 
Smith, Ron Pecchenino, Gene Pearson, Bob Cox, Lois Harrison and many others 
contributed in developing a University response to teacher education.  
 
LANGER: And from your initial introduction to Pacific to the present day, what changes 
do you see between the students, faculty, administrators, and staff? 
 
CLAWSON: When I first arrived, the major focus of faculty at Pacific was on teaching 
and service. I came from a university where the emphasis was on teaching and 
publishing. The expectation at Virginia Polytechnic Institute was that for promotion and 
tenure, publishing was critical. I brought that mindset with me and I was motivated to 
write and to publish.   Over my tenure at Pacific the issue of publication and the teacher 
scholar model changed. So questions of promotion, tenure, emeriti status or Order of 
Pacific gradually changed to place more emphasis on publications.  Research and 
publishing became a critical component in those decisions. This has been particularly true 
under president DeRosa’s presidency. Defining the teacher scholar model for Pacific 
remains an area of contention. In recent years the quality of students at UOP has been 
improving – higher SAT scores, higher grade point average for entering students, etc.  
Clearly, the student body has become more culturally diverse. Maybe we’ll get a chance 
to talk about that but clearly there has been a big change. Part of that change came about 
as a result of a changing general population, but part of it came about by design and 
trying to have programs that attract and support a diverse student population.  Whatever 
the cause, the fact is that it student population became more diverse. This has been a 
positive change. 
 
LANGER: Right. How did you feel about the administration? 
 
CLAWSON: I always felt fortunate in that I was supported.  This was true within the 
School of Education, within the department, and by the University administration. I was 
free to choose issues and areas of emphasis within the School of Education that I wanted 
to pursue. I also received support from University administrators.  I worked more closely 
with Clifford Hand and McCaffrey than I did with Atchley. I did not have a professional 
or personal relationship with him. We just had different interests. From that standpoint 
the administration allowed me freedom to pursue my individual interests. 
 
LANGER: Okay. What programs have you been involved in or had an interest in that you 
feel are particularly significant? 
 
CLAWSON: Well, I’ll just go back to what we talked about before. When I first came, 
and over the years the School of Education was highly involved with graduate level 
Specialist Credential Programs -– Early Childhood Education, Reading, Special 
Education, and the Bilingual/Cross Cultural Education.  Programs were emphasized or 
deemphasized in response to a changing educational and political climate. For example, 
when Wilson Riles was State Superintendent of Schools, he was very interested in and 
promoted Early Child Education programs. Early childhood programs received both 
attention and funding.  When I arrived, the Early Childhood Education was thriving 
under the direction of Dr. Vicki Arnold and later Dr. Sandra Anselmo. Early Childhood 
Education programs declined for a variety of reasons.   Later, Special Education became 
more of an interest, as did the Bilingual/Cross Cultural Education. Increased interest and 
funding opportunities were vital to our efforts. The Reading Specialist Program suffered 
when state priorities changed. I was involved in each of the programs in my various roles 
as an administrator and faculty member. I was actively involved in the specialist 
programs, as well as the basic teacher preparation program and the graduate degree 
programs.  These were ongoing problems. I’ll bet current Dean Beck and the faculty are 
still adjusting programs to meet current needs and changes in State credentialing and 
national accreditation requirements - What courses should be included in the masters and 
doctoral cores? How can we address the fact that doctoral students do not have math 
skills to enter the intermediate statistics class? What about residency requirements for 
doctoral students? Etc.  My guess is that the major day-to-day issues center on the 
changes in credential regulations and accreditation issues. Historically, I’ll talk a little bit 
about issues related to changes resulting from the move from the Fisher Act to the Ryan 
Act that was taking place when I arrived in 1974.  The Fisher Act allowed for a major in 
education. Marc Jantzen’s original degree program with a major in Elementary Education 
fit nicely under that law. The Ryan Act brought an end to education majors by requiring 
an academic major. The education major no longer fit the Ryan Act. To meet the Ryan 
Act, we designed the BA Degree in Liberal Studies. We worked very hard to be as 
flexible as we could and fit within the state guidelines. Most of the state schools had a 
four year degree program, with a one or two year graduate program to complete the 
multiple or single subject credential. To be competitive and draw students, we tried to 
develop a program where a student could get a preliminary credential and a degree within 
four years. We were successful by and large in doing that. The doctoral program Marc 
Jantzen talked about as being a broad fields approach had to be redesigned to meet 
National Accreditation requirements. By the time I arrived in 1974, the doctoral program 
Marc had envisioned was basically the School of Education program. Students had to 
complete the core courses, choose a major within the four departments, and select a 
minor in another department. There was a requirement that all dissertation committees 
had to have a member from outside the School of Education. Changes from outside 
certainly impacted our programs.  Over the years California moved from allowing more 
freedom and placing more trust in institutions of higher education to design and carry out 
credential to a more prescriptive test driven model.  State testing of basic skills (CBEST) 
became a requirement for all credential candidates. Required test for subject knowledge 
replaced approved subject matter programs that waived the test.  A required test on the 
teaching of reading replaced taking an approved course(s) in reading that waived the test. 
Credential preparation requirements became more prescriptive and test driven.  This trust 
eroded over the years.  
 
LANGER: Okay. Let’s talk about some controversial issues. What’s your personal 
opinion of the administration past and present? 
 
CLAWSON: First, a little background, Clifford Hand, the very popular Academic Vice 
President, who had been ill for quite a long time, died in the fall 1983.  There was a 
leadership gap at the academic level because of his lengthy illness. When he passed, 
Oscar Jarvis was asked to serve as the Acting Academic Vice President. When Oscar 
accepted the acting AVP position, President McCaffrey and Oscar asked me to serve as 
Acting Dean of the School of Education.   I served as the Acting Dean for the 1983-84 
school year. Later, Oscar was appointed Academic Vice President without a national 
search. This appointment caused a lot of consternation at the University and ultimately 




CLAWSON: But on slightly different angle from that was what happened to Oscar Jarvis. 




CLAWSON: When Atchley came, I believe he came with the understanding that he had 
to get rid of Oscar. I felt that he did not treat Oscar in a professional manner. Atchley 
never visited Oscar’s office or came to see him. Oscar didn’t tell me that, but his 
secretary did. So that was a particularly troubling kind of experience for Oscar. I felt sad 
about because he was a friend and he loved this University.   
 
LANGER: And that secretary of course was Pat Odell?  
 
CLAWSON: Pardon  
 




LANGER: Who’s no longer living? 
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LANGER: You were talking about President Atchley when we needed to turn the tape 
over.  
 
CLAWSON: Right, I didn’t work closely with President Atchley on any issues, so I just 
would rather not make any comments about President Atchley.  
 
LANGER: Right. Okay, and how would you describe the campus? I know you weren’t 
here during the 60’s, but during the 70’s you were here. What do you remember of the 
students and their activities during those years? 
 
CLAWSON: My reaction to the students at Pacific during the middle to late 70’s was that 
they were not particularly politically active. I don’t know if it was the culture of the 
times; students seemed more concerned with finding jobs and looking to career 
possibilities. One caveat; the Community Involvement Program (CIP) was under the 
School of Education during my year as Acting Dean.   On my first day, Pat O’Dell, my 
Administrative Assistant, met me in the hall and told me that there were four African 
American clergymen waiting to see the Dean. The ministers were deeply concerned about 
what they perceived as the University’s falling support for CIP. At that time, the 
University’s position was that they had maintained the same level of financial support. 
The ministers who were there and the people in the community were concerned that the 
same amount of money worked out to be fewer students as tuition and costs rose. They 
wanted support to be defined and the number of students, not a dollar figure.  They 
strongly believed that the University was not making the same commitment because there 
were fewer students being served. Students from CIP were also active in making their 
feelings known.  We worked though that issue and I believe that support today is for the 
number of CIP students, not a dollar amount. There was also some controversy about the 
HEP program. At one time it was a residency program, and then it went to non-residency. 
The HEP Program was later moved to Delta Community College with the idea that the 
same amount of money could serve more students. 
 
LANGER: And we might point out that HEP stands for… 
 






LANGER: Was there anything else you remember the students and their activities during 
the seventies? 
 
CLAWSON: Nothing that would stand out. Students were aware that it cost a lot of 
money to attend Pacific. I found students to be very conscientious about planning 
courses, meeting graduation and credential requirements, and not dropping courses 
indiscriminately. I found that both undergraduates and graduate students were very 
serious in pursuing their academic goals and desires.  
 
LANGER: What issues were you involved in which stand out in your mind as important 
to the growth and development at Pacific? 
 
CLAWSON: I don’t want to beat a dead horse, but Stockton is an economically and 
ethnically diverse community. The University and School of Education actively sought 
ways in which to participate in the community through a variety of different programs.  
As a faculty member or administrator in the School of Education, I worked with 
colleagues to develop community-based programs. Special Education, as well as student 
teaching and internships in basic teacher education contributed to and benefited from our 
participation in the community. The Educational Counseling and Psychology Department 
offered counseling services to members of the community as well as internships for 
counselors and school psychology. Heath Lowry directed the School of Education’s 
Reading Lab, which had a strong community component.  Heath and others provided 
leadership in reading at the local, regional, and state level. I believe that Pacific was 
particularly active in the community.  Peg, I believe you directed the Reading Lab when 
Heath retired. During the two-year period from 1985-86 the University coordinated a 
major community study.  The effort was titled “The Stockton Project”.   The Stockton 
Project focused on seven topics: public safety, economic development, education, culture 
and the arts, government, resources and energy and the community image. The 
committees involved more than 100 community leaders and hundreds of interviews. The 
final reports of the committees are found in Special Collections in the Library. The 
generous gift from Gladys Benerd certainly contributed to the growth and development of 
the School of Education.  Both students and faculty members received additional 
resources. 
 
LANGER: I know you were involved with the Center for the Development of Economics 
Education. Would you like to tell us more about that? 
 
CLAWSON: Yes, I would. I’d like to give you a brief history of the project. In the spring 
of 1975 Jaquelin Hume, a University Regent and founder and chairman of the Basic 
American Foods, met with President McCaffrey and told him he had contacted Stanford 
and UC Berkeley about the possibility of opening a center that would provide economics 
instruction for students in K-12. He asked President McCaffrey if Pacific would be 
interested in establishing a center. President McCaffrey contacted Oscar Jarvis and said 
he thought we should take advantage of Mr. Hume’s interest. Oscar was aware that I had 
a master’s degree in economics from the University of Colorado, so he asked to take the 
leadership in developing the proposal.  We formed a committee to write a proposal for 
Mr. Hume and his Foundation for Teaching Economics. The committee members were 
Oscar Jarvis, Tapan Munroe from the Department of Economics in COP, Bill Theimer, 
an evaluation specialist in the School of Education, and myself. The division of labor was 
to have Tapan Munroe write the economic content. I was to develop the supporting 
teacher guide material, and Bill Theimer was to serve as the evaluation specialist for the 
program.  The team concept quickly went out the window. Tapan accepted a Fulbright 
Scholarship in Germany, and Bill Theimer decided that he did not want to be involved 
except on a paid consulting basis. I talked with Oscar and said I think we should 
reconsider submitting the proposal to the Foundation. Oscar said, “Elmer; you’re going 
do it!” The Center for the Economics Education was established, and that initial proposal 
was funded for $123,000 dollars for two years of curriculum development. Over a twenty 
year period of time the Center was in operation, we received $293,000 dollars from the 
Foundation for Teaching Economics and Mr. Hume, another $19,000 dollars from the 
Joint Council in Economics Education, which is a national group that promotes 
economics education, and roughly $19,000 dollars from the Economic Literacy Council 
of California to develop materials and conduct inservice training for teachers. The Center 
operated from 1975 to 1995 and raised approximately $323.000 to support our activities. 
I served as Director of this Center at two different times. We recruited Dr. Ronald 
Banaszak, who directed the Center from 1981 to ‘83, and Dr. Dennis Brennan as a staff 
member at the Center. Dennis later distinguished himself as Chair of Education 
Administration Department in the School of Education. We funded four full time 
graduate students over the life of the Center - Jean Ruxton, Micaelia Randolph, Beverly 
Phillips, and Durlynn Anema. Our Center became nationally recognized as the Center for 
middle school or junior high school economics. We developed a textbook and teacher’s 
guide, Our Economy: How It Works, which was published by Addison-Wesley 
Publishing Company.  The textbook went through three editions. We wrote the Master 
Curriculum Guide in Economics for the Nations Schools, Strategies for Teaching 
Economics: Junior High School Level (Grades 7-9) which that was published by the Joint 
Council for Economics Education. The Our Economy textbook was used in a limited way 
in Canada. They had to adapt our content for their schools. In 1984, Canada: Addison-
Wesley Publishers Limited decided to develop their own textbook based on the Our 
Economy format and content.  The Canadian book was titled Economics in Society: 
Canadian Case Studies.  I served as consulting editor for that project. A film strip/video 
series to accompany the Our Economy textbook was published by Random House.  
Addison-Wesley published Ron Banaszak and Dennis Brennan’s book Teaching 
Economics Content and Strategies.  I wrote the textbook and teacher’s guide titled 
Activities and Investigations in Economics, also published by Addison-Wesley 
Publishing. One of my interests in developing the materials was to write materials that 
reflected curriculum theory. The three theories I used in developing the materials were: 1) 
David Ausubel’s theory of meaningful verbal learning and the use of advance organizers, 
2) Jean Piaget’s cognitive learning theory, and 3) The Forced Inferential Response Mode 
from the Geography Curriculum Project at the University of Georgia. Beverly Phillips 
and Micaellia Randolph both wrote their dissertation on aspects of Piaget’s theory.  
Beverly’s dissertation focused on his theory related to concrete operations and format 
thinking. The Our Economy materials were field tested widely across the country. 
Addison-Wesley was concerned that there was a very limited Marcet for materials for 
middle school/junior high schools. Teachers would say they would be interested in 
teaching economics at that level, but there were no materials appropriate for that level. 
The Our Economy materials were seen as an experimental program that required lots of 
field-testing. The field tests focused on testing of economic content knowledge and 
working with teachers who had little or no background in economics. The materials were 
field-tested across the nation with thousands of students. I can’t think of a project that 
would have been more field-tested than ours. The Center also published a newsletter 
called “Economically Speaking.” We conducted many workshops for teachers and 
offered extended education courses at the University. My work in the Center was vital 
part of my experience at Pacific. 
 
LANGER: And what has become of it now? 
 
CLAWSON: Well, just as with other curriculum issues, times change.  When Wilson 
Riles was State Superintendent, Early Childhood Education was emphasized. When he 
left office, Early Childhood Education lost momentum and financial support. The 
Reading Specialist Program laws changed, our reading specialist program declined. 
Current emphasis on testing in the schools means that if it isn’t tested it is in trouble. 
Personally, I believe there is a great need for economics education.  Curriculum work is 
very labor intensive and costly. Copies of the Our Economy textbook and the Activities 
and Investigations materials can be found in the UOP Library. 
 
LANGER: Do you think there’ll ever be a pendulum shift and we’ll see economics 
education become important again? 
 
CLAWSON: You know… right now there is lot of interest in economics. We’re talking 
about a time of crisis in the economy. I actually have some ideas and I believe the content 
from the original Our Economy book is very appropriate for right now. The book, 
Activities and Investigations in Economics, was originally developed as a book to be 
used by parents and students to discuss current issues in economics.  The Forced 
Inferential Response Mode used in that textbook would be ideal for a computer-assisted 
learning.  Clearly, much could and needs to be done in this area.  Newspapers may be one 
way to get at a broader audience, or perhaps a blog. 
 
LANGER: And of course there is a question of whether we’ll have newspapers for how 
long? 
 
CLAWSON: That’s true, but the Activities and Investigations book deals with such 
topics as income distribution in United States, including issues such as why the 
differences between pay for men and women, racial effects on income, level of education 
and average income, etc. Topics also include: The United States and World Trade, Where 
the Food Money Goes, Energy for Economic Growth, Price Changes and Money 
Management, Government in the Economy, and Our Economy and Your Part in It.  All 
issues that people should be thinking about.  Topics that are in that book are key topics 
for today,  
 




LANGER: Okay, let’s talk about Pacific today. What’s your impression of changes that 
have occurred since you left? 
 
CLAWSON: Well, there’d be a number of things. First, I think that President DeRosa 
was a breath of fresh air.  He has been instrumental in bringing financial stability and 
adding much needed capital improvements.  The new Biology building, the new DeRosa 
Center represents major changes at the University. Although I retired before Provost Phil 
Gilbertson arrived, I believe he has provided positive leadership in the academic area.  He 
has been a good friend of the Emeriti Society!  Enrollment is up and the quality of 
students has been increasing.  I have great hope for our new president, Pam Eibeck.  
Certainly faculty salaries have improved. 
 
LANGER: Since I left too… 
 
CLAWSON: I would like to address one of continuing issues… I don’t think the faculty 
has been comfortable with the Scholar Teacher Model and how it is being implemented. 
The pendulum may have swung too far. Some faculty members feel service is being 
deemphasized, and apparently it is getting more difficult to find faculty members willing 
to serve on faculty committees and such. You would know more about this issue since 




CLAWSON: The search for a new president seemed to be of great interest to the faculty 
and staff.  I am delighted that the University has chosen a woman to lead the University 
to the next level.  Where there has been a lot of concern about the President’s actions, 
University governance, faculty compensation issues, the football program, the salary 
freeze, the faculty was more willing, even anxious, to serve on committees. So it seems 
that in times of stress, it is easier to get more people involved out of frustration, fear or 
anger,  
 
LANGER: Okay. What are you involved in currently at Pacific that holds your greatest 
interest? 
   
CLAWSON:   One of the things that has held my interest over the last couple of years has 
been the Emeriti Executive Board. The Emeriti Society, I believe, plays a very important 
role at the University.  Members serve the University in a number of ways.  The Oral 
History Project is one positive example.  This past year the University recognized the 
contribution of emeriti members by granting the opportunity for emeriti faculty to attend 
sporting events, drama, and Conservatory events free of charge. The School of Education 
has a relatively smaller number of emeriti faculties, but Dean Beck certainly recognizes 
the values emeriti faculty and provides opportunities for us to participate in School of 
Education activities. 
 
LANGER: Now I know you never served under Jack Nagle who of course wasn’t Dean 
for very long, but did you have any impressions about him?  
 
CLAWSON: I didn’t work for him and most of the comments I would have would be 
second hand. So I would rather not comment about Jack, other than the fact that he was 
always very pleasant to me, but I never really worked with him. 
 
LANGER: Right and that’s understandable. Okay let’s talk a little bit about the 
community. What contribution do you feel Pacific has made to the Stockton community? 
 
CLAWSON:   The School of Education is actively involved in the community in the 
sense of providing student teachers for the schools, providing opportunities for teachers 
in the community to come back and work on advance degrees. I’ll go back again and say 
that Special Education programs at the Children’s Home, school psychologist internships, 
the Reading Clinic, our students working as either interns or student teachers in the local 
schools were a benefit community and a benefit also to the School of Education.  Higher 
educational opportunities have increased over the years for people in the community. 
When I first came, Delta and Pacific were basically the major players. Over a period of 
time Chapman, National University, the University of San Francisco, the County Office 
of Education and others came into the community and offered undergraduate and 
graduate programs.  Recognizing the competition we faced, the University approved 
Project Teach, which provides tuition assistance for graduate students. This program was 
and is critical to stabilizing enrollment in graduate programs. If you define the 
community as broader, we had two masters programs that we operated in the Dental 
School in San Francisco, where Dental School faculty members received masters degrees 
in education. We offered basic teacher education programs in Sacramento for at least two 
years and also had a similar program in San Francisco. Dr. Robert Morrow was the 
coordinator of the San Francisco program. The School of Education has now paired with 
the County Office of Education to provide credential and degree programs in Special 
Education and School Administration. I think Dennis Brennan is to be commended for 
his work in developing cooperative doctoral programs between UOP and some state 
colleges.  There have been a number of changes in the community, and the School of 
Education attempted to adapt to these changes. There will be more changes, and the 
School of Education will need to be creative in meeting the new challenges and 
opportunities. For example, online education courses will present opportunities, as well 
as challenges. I believe there is growing interest in courses being taught online. How will 
the University and School of Education respond? 
 
LANGER: Do you see more and more faculty living further away than existed when you 
were here when so many faculty members lived near or around the university? 
 
CLAWSON: Yes, this is true within the School of Education. More faculty members 
come from a distance, and I think this is probably true across campus. This was less of a 
factor during my tenure at Pacific.  In recent years, more faculty members live in the Bay 
Area or commute long distances. So, yes, I think that is true, and I have concern about 
that. Participating in community life, participating with students in other than classroom 
sessions, being involved in the local educational community, are all important. I believe 
the community and individual faculty member benefit from the give and take of being 
active in the community. 
  
LANGER: Yes. It cuts down on that. What’s your current impression of some of the 
department leadership within the School of Education?  Is there any comment you’d like 
to think about there in term… you’ve spoken a little bit about Dean Beck, how about 
some of the other departments? 
 
CLAWSON: The only two departments that I can speak about with any direct knowledge 
would be Curriculum and Instruction and Educational Administration.  Both departments 
are actively involved in cooperative partnerships with the County Office of Education.  
Educational Administration, under Dennis Brennan’s leadership, has developed 
successful cooperative doctoral programs at a few state universities.  The Cal State 
Bakersfield and UOP program has been through several phases with several cohorts of 
students completing the program. I am aware that the doctoral program in Ed Psych has 
changed, moving from the EdD to PhD. The Ed Psych Department dropped the 
counseling program. I believe there is a great need to train counselors. On the other hand, 
when there’s a need, other institutions will move in to develop programs in the Stockton 
area for counselors. We’ll face competitors in other areas as well. 
 
LANGER: What are some of the community activities you’ve been involved in? 
 
CLAWSON:  I was an elementary school teacher and principal before moving into higher 
education. In my professional career, I worked with groups of students. After retiring I 
decided to become involved with the Big Brothers Program because working one-on-one 
with a little brother seemed like a good idea. My little brother is now 23 and he phased 
out of the program at 18.  I worked with him from the eighth grade through high school 
and we are still in contact and remain friends. Big Brothers is a great program, and the 
idea of changing the world one child at a time had great appeal to me.  After retiring, I 
decided that I was not going to not tell anybody anything that I thought they should 
desperately know, but they weren’t quite sure that they needed to know. So I decided to 
answer questions, and so anytime I am asked to speak to a group or class, I ask them to 
write questions I can respond to. 
 
LANGER: Okay, what did you see as being special about Pacific in the past, and what 
hopes do you have for the campus’s development in the future? 
 
CLAWSON: We have three children in our family. One of them went to UOP, one went 
to San Diego State, and the youngest went to Cal Poly.  I feel that each of them made a 
good choice. The one who was in theater technology at San Diego State wouldn’t have 
been a good fit at UOP, both program major and personality wise. One of the things I 
believe is that the Pacific is a great place for a certain cadre of students, and I think 
having that option and making that option well known is important.  Trying to meet the 
needs of a particular group of students, placing an emphasis on teaching, faculty 
members teaching classes rather than graduate students, freedom to change majors, 
quality advising, vibrant student life programs are important for our students. My 
daughter chose to enroll at UOP. She had a double major. Ron Pecchenino in art was 
particularly influential in one of her majors, and Martin Gibson was her mentor in a 
second major in psychology. She graduated in three and a half years with a double major. 
I think UOP is a special place for some students, not all students. I don’t think the 
University can be all things to all people. During President McCaffrey’s time the 
emphasis may have changed more towards career-oriented programs.  The Cluster 
Colleges were also being phased out. During that transition there is a lot of concern about 
the role of the liberal arts. I don’t hear that as much today, so I think the mission 
statement focusing on student centered learning that blends liberal arts and professional 
education is on target. 
 




End of Interview 
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